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Abstract—The terahertz-wave communications are sensitive to
the propagation environment. Line-of-Sight (LOS) is considered
crucial in maintaining reliable connections between transmitters
and receivers, providing high quality of service and estimating
the terminals’ locations accurately. Therefore, maximizing LOS
availability improves performance and the localization process in
the future systems. In this paper, we propose a general framework
to investigate the impact of blockages’ characteristics on the
probability of a terminal of interest provided with a number
of LOS links simultaneously by taking into consideration the
correlation among these links. A comparison among three sce-
narios, namely correlation, no correlation and two-dimensional
is presented to validate the accuracy of these scenarios in
different environment densities. The simulation results validate
the accuracy of our analysis and show that considering different
values of the base station (BS) number and height can improve
the system performance. Maximizing the LOS availability can
be achieved by considering a higher number of BSs in low and
medium environment densities and by increasing the height of
BSs for dense environments. Furthermore, unlike in the low
environment densities, the correlation between links needs to
be addressed carefully when studying LOS availability in dense
environments in order to meet the future requirements.

Index Terms—Localisation, TDoA, AoA, LOS, blockage model,
high frequency.

I. INTRODUCTION

IN the context of 6G applications such as Internet of Things
(IoT) and Industry 4.0, the localization process is critical

and requires high accuracy of less than 1 centimetre. Time
Difference of Arrival (TDoA) and Angle of Arrival (AOA)
are considered as the main techniques for estimating locations
[1]. However, the absence of Line-of-Sight (LOS) can result in
misleading information and degrade the localization accuracy
[2], [3]. In high frequency systems, such as Millimetre-wave
(mmWave) and Terahertz-wave (THz-wave) systems, LOS
availability has a significant impact not only on the local-
ization process but also on establishing reliable connections
to the receivers, in order to meet the various applications’
requirements. This is because these systems face challenges
such as penetration loss when passing through blockages like
buildings.

It has been shown that the penetration loss on mmWave
links caused by blockages (e.g. buildings) can reach up to 40
dB [4]–[6]. Therefore, investing the LOS opportunities in the
system is crucial in these systems not only for evaluating the

overall system performance, but also for a reliable localization
system. In order to characterize the LOS availability in the
system accurately the impacts of network density as well as
correlation between links due to the blockages’ densities, sizes
and locations, need to be addressed carefully.
The correlation is defined as the dependency between the links
due to the presence of blockages in the system [7], [19]. For
instance, if there are two base stations (BSs) in the proximity
of a user equipment (UE), the first BS (the closest BS to UE)
becomes the serving BS when it provides LOS. However,
when the first link is blocked by an object (e.g. building),
the second BS can be the serving BS when it is not located
in the same angle as the first BS (it is not blocked by the
same object) and there is no other object blocking it. Because
of the objects, both links become correlated (in other words,
LOS availability of the further link is also dependent on the
closer links). Note that this correlation is of less importance
when the density of the environment is low [19]. However,
the correlation between links becomes significant in dense
environments. A higher environment density means shorter
distances between the receiver and blockages. As a result the
blocked area increases and the probability of blocking more
links in the system increases. Furthermore, the sizes of the
blockages can also impact the correlation. The correlation
increases when the sizes of blockages increase. For example,
when the UE is located very close to a large blockage (e.g. a
large building), up to 50% of the scope will be blocked and
as a result more links are likely to be blocked by the same
blockage. Some papers made the assumption of no correlation
between links in the system to simplify the analysis. Ignoring
this impact in dense environments may cause misleading
information. Therefore, we propose a new framework which
considers a number of LOS links being available to the UE
simultaneously in different environment densities by taking
into account the correlation between links.

Due to the importance of LOS components for accurate
and reliable localisation, some papers have addressed LOS
and Non-LOS (NLOS) links in different wireless systems [8]–
[12]. Two approaches have been used to identify both LOS
and NLOS components in the localization process. In the first
approach, different algorithms and solutions were proposed
to identify and invest the available LOS components in the
system. This is to minimize the inaccuracy due to NLOS
components [8], [9]. In the second approach, both LOS and
NLOS components were considered in the localization process
[10], [11]. In [10], the location was estimated by using the
Gaussian mixture model to model the errors in measurements.
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In [11], a new method, robust weighted least squares, was used
to formulate the localization problem given perfect identifica-
tion of the LOS/NLOS measurements. Identifying the LOS
components offers limited improvement to the localization
process when the LOS availability in the system is limited.

Different from [8]–[12], other papers addressed and mod-
elled the LOS availability in the terrestrial systems [13]–[22].

For sake of the mathematical derivation, a LOS ball model
is an approach to characterize the LOS availability in the
system [16]. The LOS ball model was studied in [15], [19]–
[21]. [20] proposed a framework to model and investigate the
coverage rate in a self-backhauld mmWave cellular network.
It was assumed that any BS is LOS with a constant proba-
bility, if it is located within a specific area. This assumption
partly ignores the distance-dependence, as all BSs are LOS
with a constant probability. Although it is believed that the
blockages’ characteristics have a great impact on the LOS
availability and on the mmWave system performance, [20]
ignored the blockages’ characteristics and their locations. The
system performance in the small cell networks was studied
in [15] by taking into account both LOS and NLOS com-
ponents. It was assumed in [15] that the link to each BS
is LOS with some probability and NLOS otherwise, where
this probability is a function of the distance between the
transmitters and the receiver of interest. This assumption is
reasonable for low frequency systems, however, the mmWave
and THz-wave systems are very sensitive to blockages and
suffer from high propagation loss [6]. In [19], a framework
is proposed to evaluate the coverage and rate performance in
mmWave cellular networks. Using a distance-dependent LOS
probability function, the locations of the LOS and NLOS BSs
are modelled as two independent non-homogeneous Poisson
Point Processes (PPP). In [21], a stochastic approximation to
system analysis of a cellular network was proposed where
the practical aspects, such as LOS and NLOS propagation,
and general fading channels, were considered. The blockages’
characteristics were ignored, however, the probability of any
link being LOS does not only depend on the distance but
also on the blockages’ characteristics and locations as will be
shown in this paper. Another drawback of the LOS ball model
[15], [19]–[21] is that the links to different BSs are assumed
to be independent of each other (no correlation between links).
The random shape theory is another approach to address the
LOS availability [17], [18]. In [17], the random shape theory
was used to model the blockages’ characteristics such as the
locations and dimensions. Similar to other papers [15], [20],
one of the main drawbacks in this work is that the correlation
among links was not considered. This assumption can affect
the analysis in a dense environment significantly as explained
earlier in this paper. [18] proposed an analytical framework
to define and characterise the connectivity for an aerial access
point by jointly using stochastic geometry and random shape
theory. The buildings are modelled as a Boolean line-segment
process with fixed heights. [18] used the same approach as
in [17]. In [13], the probability of link to the receiver being
LOS is studied by using the line Boolean model for modelling
the blockages in the system. Although this paper considered
the correlation between links due to the size and density of

blockages, the work ignored the blockages’ characteristics. For
instance, this work assumes that the link is blocked and tagged
as a NLOS, if a blockage falls on the link between UE and the
anchor (note that the anchor and BS are used interchangeably
throughout this paper). This can happen if the heights of
blockages are greater than the height of anchors. However, in
reality the heights of blockages can be shorter than the height
of anchors. As a result, the link sometimes can be unblocked
even if the blockages are located between the transmitters and
receivers as will be shown further below in our paper. The
other drawback of this paper is that the lines may overlap
due to the nature of PPP which was used for modelling the
blockages in a dense environment. In reality the blockages (e.g
building) can not overlap. In [14], the signal to interference
and noise ratio (SINR) coverage probability is derived by
considering the correlation between the blockages and, serving
and interference links. Similar to [13], this work also assumes
that blockages are distributed as a PPP. The other drawback
of the aforementioned papers is that the BSs are distributed as
a PPP and the distance to the serving cell is unrestricted. This
assumption is acceptable in low frequency systems, however,
it is not valid in the high frequency systems due to the high
propagation loss and the communication links not being able
more than a few hundreds meters in mmWave and THz-wave
systems [5], [23]. In [22], the localisation is addressed by using
stochastic geometry. The probability of having a sufficient
number of LOS anchors is studied. For sake of simplification,
this paper only considered the correlation between the first and
the second blockages in the environment. Similar to [13], this
paper considered a two-dimensional environment in which the
heights of UE, anchors and blockages are ignored.
The LOS availability has also received significant attention
in the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) communications. Re-
cent papers have addressed different aspects of mmWave
UAV systems such as coverage analysis, uplink performance
analysis, downlink performance analysis, path planning and
power control [27]–[35]. It is believed that addressing the
probability of LOS is of vital importance to support the
emerging bandwidth-hungry applications facilitated by UAVs
operating in mmWave frequency bands. Most of the recent
papers, including the aforementioned ones, considered the
probability of LOS model presented in [36]. This model is an
overly optimistic approximation and its applicability is limited
due to the assumption made that the blockages (e.g. buildings)
bases are perpendicular to the LOS projection between the
transmitter and the receiver [27]. In [27], a LOS probability
model in UAV communication setups over regular urban grid
deployments, which is based on a Manhattan Poisson line
process, where the blockages’ characteristics are taken into
account. It is anticipated that the LOS availability in the
mmWave systems can be provided by multiple BSs in the
proximity of the UE. This paper derived the LOS availability
to one BS, which means other LOS opportunities in the system
are not captured in the model proposed. The other limitation
in the aforementioned UAV studies is that the dependency
between links are not considered. It is believed that the
probability of LOS in the UAV communications requires an
air-to-ground model, which is different from the probability
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of LOS in the terrestrial communications [35]. Studying the
LOS availability in the UAV communications is considered as
a future work.

The main difference between the aforementioned papers
and our work is that the probability of an anchor being
LOS is a function of, not only the distance to UE, but also
the blockages’ locations and characteristics (e.g. heights).
Furthermore, the correlation between links is considered when
studying the LOS availability to each anchor. In this work
we also model the probability of a number of links being
LOS simultaneously which is crucial for estimating UEs
locations accurately. Our work presents a framework to study
the impacts of different system parameters and environment
characteristics on the availability of LOS links in the system,
which is of vital importance in the system design to boost
the LOS availability and improve the localization process.
The contribution is summarized as follows:

● The locations of blockages and BSs are modelled by
using stochastic geometry, where the hard core point
process (HCPP) is used to model the locations of different
types of blockages, while the binomial point process
(BPP) is used to model the locations of BSs in the system.
In order to study the probability of a link being LOS, the
blockages located on the straight line between a reference
UE and any BS in the area are mapped into a one-
dimensional marked point process (MPP).

● We propose a novel framework in which the LOS prob-
ability is derived by taking into consideration different
environment parameters (blockage’s dimensions, density
and locations) and network parameters (e.g. number,
height and locations of BSs). Furthermore, the correlation
between links is also considered, in order to minimize
the misleading information when addressing different
environment densities.

● The probability of each BS providing LOS to the ref-
erence UE is derived by using the proposed framework.
This probability is a function of distances to the blockages
and BSs in the system as well as the blockage character-
istics and BSs heights.

● The proposed framework can also support other aspects of
the wireless communication systems such as localization.
The probability of at least NL BSs being LOS simultane-
ously is derived for three scenarios: i) correlation ii) no
correlation iii) two-dimensional. This is to compare and
validate the main approaches and assumptions in liter-
ature. Furthermore, several special cases are considered
and investigated for their practical importance, such as
NL = 1 for maintaining a reliable connection in high
frequency systems, NL = 2 for estimating the UE location
by using AOA and, NL = 3 for estimating UE’s location
in 2D and NL = 4 for estimating UE’s location in 3D by
using TDoA.

● This paper further demonstrates a performance compar-
ison between our analysis (where the correlation among
links is considered) and the analysis under assumption
of no correlation between links. Furthermore, the impact

of different parameters such as density, dimensions and
locations of blockages, and the number and height of BSs
in the area is also captured.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section
II describes the system model. The probability of Line-of-
Sight is investigated in Section III. In Section IV, the system
performance is shown by simulation results. Conclusions are
drawn in Section V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

Consider a cellular network as shown in Figure 1. It is
assumed that the system contains BSs with height hb and Ng
types of blockages (e.g. different sized buildings, trees). It is
also assumed that a blockage of ith type has a regular shape
and is described by the triple {(wi, li, hi)}, where wi, li and
hi are the width, the length and the height of ith blockage
respectively. Before, we propose a framework to model the
probability of a reference UE (U0) provided with NL LOS
links simultaneously, the blockages need to be investigated in
the system. Next, we make some assumptions to clarify the
system model and the locations of blockages in the system.

Assumption I: It is assumed that the link (mmWave and
THz-wave) can only be established between U0 and any BS
when the distance between them is less than Rmm. This
assumption is consistent with the measurements carried out by
[5] and some studies [23], where a link can only be established
within a tens of meters distance.

Assumption II: It is assumed that the BSs with height of hb
are distributed as binomial point process (BPP) in the system.
BPP is a more accurate model when studying a finite network
[24], [25].
From Assumption I and Assumption II, U0 is assumed to be
at the centre of a circle of Rmm radius. Furthermore, U0 can
only be associated with the Nb BSs located in the area R2

mmπ.
Assumption III: Modelling the blockages by using one of

the random point processes has been accepted in the mmWave
systems [17]. In this paper, it is assumed that the centres of
blockages in the system are modelled as a Hard Core Point
Process (HCPP) [26]. Unlike PPP, HCPP doesn’t allow any
two points to be closer than a minimum distance. This process
is considered more suitable to model the locations of blockages
(e.g. trees and buildings). HCPP is used to ensure that the
blockages are not overlapped.

From Assumption III, the centres of blockages in the
system are modelled as a HCPP. The parent process of the
blockages can be expressed as marked point process (MPP)
Φp = {(yj , τyj), θyj , i}j∈Φp with density λp, where yj repre-
sents the location of jth point, τyj is a mark attached to each
point in the process and uniformly distributed in the range
[0,1], θyj represents the orientation angle of jth point and is
uniformly distributed in the range [0,2π], and i represents the
blockage type and takes a value in the range [1,2,... ,Ng]. The
jth point is associated with the mark i with probability of ρi
where i ∈ [1,2,... ,Ng] and, ρi takes a value between 1 and 0
and ∑

Ng

i=1 ρi = 1. The density of blockages in the system can
be obtained as follows.
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Fig. 1. System Model.

Lemma 1 The total density of the blockages in the envi-
ronment can be obtained as:

λo = λp

Ng

∑

i=1
ρiPo,i (1)

where Po,i = ∏
Ng

n=1
1−e−λpρnπr2i,n

λpρnπr2i,n
represents the probability of

a point of ith type being retained, and ri,n represents the
exclusion distance of the point from ith type and a point from
nth type.

Proof : The blockages in the system is modelled by using
HCPP. The new process Φo with density λo will be also
random but non-homogounius [26]. The jth point with the
mark τyj from the ith type is retained, if τyj ,i <min τyq,n, yq ∈
(Dyj ,i(ri,n)⋂Φ/yj), where Dyj ,i(ri,n) represents a disc of
radius ri,n centred at the point yj . ri,n is a random variable
and depends on the orientation angles θyj and θyq . Since
the orientation angle is independent of the locations of the
points, ri,n is assumed to be uniformly distributed in the

range [(wi/2 + wn/2), (
√

w2
i

4
+
l2i
4
+

√
w2

n

4
+
l2n
4
)]. When the

number of nth type points is located in Dyj(ri,n) is ηn,
the probability that τyj has the minimum value is ∏

Ng

n=1
1

ηn+1
where ηn > 1. The probability of a random point of the ith
type being retained can be obtained as:

Po,i =

Ng

∏

n=1

∞
∑

ηn=0
P((Dyj(ri,n⋂Φ/yj) = ηn)

=

Ng

∏

n=1

∞
∑

ηn=0

e−λpρnπr
2
i,n(λpρnπr

2
i,n)

ηn+1

(ηn + 1)!

=

Ng

∏

n=1

1 − e−λpρnπr
2
i,n

λpρnπr2i,n

(2)

The total density of ith blockage can be obtained as λo,i =
λpPo,iρi. The final result in Eq. (1) is reached after summing

up all densities of blockages in the system. ∎

Since BSs are randomly distributed in the system and
independent of the blockages process Φo, some of the BSs will
be located where some of the blockages (e.g. buildings) are.
Therefore, it is considered that any BS located on a blockage
is installed on the roof or on the side of that blockage. In this
paper, it is also assumed that U0 is located uniformly in the
system and it is not part of the blockages process. Without loss
of generality, U0 is located at the origin, thus the probability
of U0 being outdoor can be obtained in the next Lemma.

Lemma 2: The probability of U0 being outdoor can be
expressed as

POut = exp ( − π
Ng

∑

i=1
λo,ir

2
i ) (3)

Proof : Since the location of U0 is not part of the blockage
process, U0 is considered indoor if the distance between U0
and the centre of blockage from ith type is shorter than ri.
Assuming that Ng = 1 and χ represents the distance between
U0 and the nearest blockage, the probability of U0 located
indoor can be found as

PIn = 1 − P[χ > r]

= 1 − exp ( − πλor
2
)

(4)

the above equation shows that U0 is considered indoor if it is
located at distance r or less from the centre of the blockage.
r is uniformly distributed in the range [wi,

√

w2

4
+
l2

4
], and

P[χ > r] is the probability of U0 located at the origin and
being at a distance greater than r from the nearest blockage
(it is found from null probability) [26]. The probability of U0
being outdoor can be found

POut = 1 −PIn (5)

When there are Ng types of blockages in the system, the
probability of U0 being indoor can be found

PIn = 1 −
Ng

∏

i=1
P[χi > ri]

= 1 − exp ( − π
Ng

∑

i=1
λo,ir

2
i )

(6)

The results in (3) is reached. ∎

Since the blockages are at different distances from U0 and
located between BSs and U0, some of these blockages block
the LOS to BSs. For instance, when hi > hb, any blockage of
ith type will always block the LOS to kth BS as long as the
blockage is located on the straight line between U0 and kth
BS. When hb > hi, any blockage of ith type will only block
the LOS between U0 and kth BS if this blockage is placed
on the straight line at the blocking distance (Bk,i) or less as
shown in Fig 2. The blocking distance can be obtained as:

Bk,i = RkΨi (7)

where Rk is the distance between U0 and kth BS, Ψi = hi−hu

hb−hu

and hu is the height of U0. When hi takes a value equals or
greater than hb, Ψi ≥ 1. This means that any blockage will
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Fig. 2. Blocking Distance.

block the LOS if it is located on the straight line between U0
and kth BS.

In order to establish whether any BS providing LOS to
U0 or not, the impact of blockages due to locations and
dimensions need to be investigated. Studying such system is
considered challenging and most of studies tickling this issue
made significant assumptions to simplify the analysis (e.g. no
correlation and ignoring the blockages’ characteristics). How-
ever, making such assumptions may compromise the accuracy
as explained in Introduction section of this paper. Thanks
to the random point process’s tractability and flexibility, the
blockages process can be mapped into more tractable process
without any compromise on accuracy as shown latter in this
paper. We map the blockages located on the straight line
between U0 and kth BS into one dimensional MPP. Note that
mapping in the next Theorem is crucial in our analysis.

Theorem 1 If Lk represents the straight line starting at U0
and passing through the location of kth BS, the blockages
located on Lk can be mapped into one dimensional MPP on
R+ × [0, zi]:

Φ̄k = {(ȳm, am), i} (8)

of intensity:

λ̄k =
Ng

∑

i=1
2ziρi

Ng

∏

n=1

1 − e−λpρnπr
2
i,n

ρnπr2i,n
(9)

where ȳm is the closest point to the centre of mth blockage
and located on Lk, i represents the blockage type and takes a
value in the range [1,2,... ,Ng], and am represents the vertical
distance between ȳm and the centre of mth blockage. am is
randomly distributed in the range [0, zi].

Proof : Assume that the number of blockages equals to one
(Ng = 1) and number of BSs in the area of interest equals
to one (Nb = 1). Some of the blockages are located on L and
the centres of these blockages will be at distances in the range
[0, z] from L. We refer to the closest points on L to the centres
of these blockages as CPs. The locations of CPs on L are
represented by ȳ as shown in Fig. 3. Since the blockages are
randomly located around L, the distance between the centre
of mth blockage and ȳm is represented by am where am ≤ z.

We map the blockages located on L into one dimensional
MPP as shown:

Φ̄ = {(ȳm, am)} (10)

Fig. 3. Mapping Process.

Since blockages located on L are randomly distributed in the
area around L, it is assumed that am is uniformly distributed
in the range [0, z] and ȳ (the locations of CPs) are randomly
distributed on L as one dimensional PPP. Note that the centres
of blockages crossing L are located in the area surrounding
L (2zR). The number of blockages centres in the area 2zR
is represented by N̄ . It is assumed that the number of CPs on
L for the R distance is represented by N̄CP . Since each CP
represents one blockage located on L, N̄CP = N̄ . The density
of one dimensional MPP can be expressed as:

N̄ = N̄CP

2zRλo = Rλ̄

λ̄ =
2z(1 − e−λpπx

2

)

πx2

(11)

where λo is the density of blockages in the system and
obtained in Eq. (1) when Ng = 1. Since CPs are randomly
distributed as PPP on L, the expected distance between U0
and the mth CP can be expressed as:

E[Dm] = ∫

∞

0
d fd(d)dd (12)

Dm for i > 0 has an Erlang or Gamma distribution with m
and λ̄, therefore fd(d) is

fd(d) =

⎧
⎪⎪
⎨
⎪⎪
⎩

λ̄m
o,k

Γ(m)d
m−1e−λ̄o,kd, d > 0

0, otherwise
(13)

When the number of BSs is greater than one (Nb > 1)
and the number of blockage types is greater than one in the
system (Ng > 1), ȳm is from ith type with probability of

ρi∏
Ng

n=1
1−e−λpρnπr2i,n

ρnπr2i,n
as shown in Lemma 1. ȳm is at distance

of am from the centre of mth blockage from ith type where
am is randomly distributed in the range [0, zi]. The result in
(9) is reached after summing up all the densities of different
blockage types. ∎

Comments on Theorem 1
● Studying the distribution of blockages around the straight

line between U0 and any BS is essential to estimate the
LOS availability in the system. For sake of simplicity,
the process of blockages distribution is mapped into a
number of one-dimensional MPP.
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Fig. 4. Num is obtained by using Eq. (12) and Sim represents simulations.

● The mapping is accurate. Fig. 4 confirms the analysis
with no compromise on analysis accuracy.

● The simulation results (Sim) in Fig. 4 are obtained
from i) modelling blockages’ locations by using HCPP
as explained in Assumption III, ii) modelling the BSs’
locations by using BPP as explained in Assumption II, iii)
specifying the blockages located on L, iv) locating CPs
and measuring the inter-distance v) comparing the results
of inter-distance to Num which is obtained by using Eq.
(12).

● The above mapping produces a number of independent
processes. However, the straight lines between U0 and any
two BSs are correlated as one blockage can be located
on one straight line or more. As a result, one blockage
can block the LOS to one BS or more. The correlation
among these processes are captured in the next section.

III. PROBABILITY OF LINE-OF-SIGHT

In the localization process (e.g. Lateration), a number of
simultaneous LOS BSs are required to estimate the UE’s
location precisely. For instance, four BSs (anchors) are re-
quired to estimate the UE’s location when using TDOA. In
this section, the probability of at least NL simultaneous LOS
links being available to U0 is derived in three scenarios, i)
uncorrelated links, ii) correlated links and iii) two-dimensional
environment. The main difference between the correlated links
and uncorrelated links scenarios that in the latter it assumes
that the links are independent and the correlation between
these links is ignored. In the correlated links scenario, the
dependency between links is captured. Furthermore, in the
two-dimensional environment, the heights of blockages, U0
and BSs are not considered in the analysis. When there are
Nb BSs in the area and the minimum number of simultaneous
LOS links required for localization is NL (Nb ≥ NL), it will
be Ns possible sets of BSs to perform the localization. For
instance, if the number of BSs in the area is 4 (Nb = 4) and
the number of BSs required for performing localization is 3
(NL = 3), there will be 4 possible sets of BSs Ns = 4 (S123,
S124, S134 and S234) where S123 represents the set of the
first, second and third BSs, while S234 represents the set of

the second, third and fourth (last) BSs. Note that the first BS
is the closest BS to U0 and Ns can be obtained from:

Ns =
Nb!

NL!(Nb −NL)!
(14)

The probability of at least NL simultaneous LOS links being
available to U0 is obtained from:

PNb,NL
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb−NL+2
∑

k=j+1
......

Nb−1
∑

m=.+1

Nb

∑

n=m+1
Sjk...mn

(15)

where Sjk...mn is the probability of at least NL BSs (jth,
kth, mth and nth BSs) of the Sjk...mn set being LOS
simultaneously. In the next subsections, we consider a few
cases due to practical importance. For instance, NL = 1
means that there is at least one BS being LOS to U0. This is
very important for maintaining a reliable connection in high
frequency systems (THz-wave and mmWave systems). NL = 2,
NL = 3 and NL = 4 are considered very important for some of
the localization methods. For instance, AoA requires at least
two anchors while TDoA requires at least three anchors for
2D localization and four anchors for 3D localization [1].

A. No Correlation

The uncorrelated links scenario is considered in this sub-
section. Before deriving the probability of LOS for number
of links in the system, first we study the probability of a BS
being LOS in the next Lemma. The probability of kth link
being LOS is obtained in the next Lemma.

Lemma 3 The probability of kth BS being LOS or un-
blocked by any blockage sk can be expressed as:

sk =
Ng

∑

i=1
∫

Rmm

0
exp ( − ωk,i)fRk

(r)dRk (16)

where ωk,i = λ̄kρi(RkΨi +
√

x2i − a
2
m), fRk

(r) =

1
Rmm

β( r
Rmm

;k,Nb − k + 1) represents the property density
function (PDF) of random variable Rk, λ̄kρi represents the
density of ith CPs type on Lk, β(c;a, b) represents the beta
density function defined as 1/B(a, b)ca−1(1− c)b−1 and B(.)
is the beta function.

Proof : Assume that there is one blockage type in the system
Ng = 1. The link to kth BS is considered LOS, if there is no
blockage located on Lk at distance ωk or shorter. In other
words, the link is considered LOS if the first CP ȳ1 is located
at distance greater than (ωk = RkΨ +

√

x2 − a2m). Since the
CPs (ȳ) are distributed on Lk as PPP as shown in Theorem
1, the probability of no ȳ located at distance (ωk) or less is
expressed as:

sk = P[No blockage at shorter distance than (ωk)]

= P[D > ωk]

= exp ( − λ̄kωk)

(17)

where D represents the minimum distance between U0 and the
nearest ȳ. Since the BSs are distributed as BPP in the system,
the PDF of Rk is obtained in [24]:

fRk
(r) =

1

Rmm
β(

r

Rmm
;k,Nb − k + 1) (18)
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where β(c;a, b) represents the beta density function defined
as 1/B(a, b)ca−1(1 − c)b−1 and B(.) is the beta function. If
Nb = 6, sk is obtained:

s1 =
E0 − 5E1 + 10E2 − 10E3 + 5E4 −E5

RmmB(1,6)

s2 =
E1 − 4E2 + 6E3 − 4E4 +E5

RmmB(2,5)
, s3 =

E2 − 3E3 + 3E4 −E5

RmmB(3,4)

s4 =
E3 − 2E4 +E5

RmmB(4,3)
, s5 =

E4 −E5

RmmB(5,2)
, s6 =

E5

RmmB(6,1)
(19)

where E0,E1,E2,E3,E4,E5 are:

E0 =
1 − e−ψRmm

ψ
, E1 =

(1 − e−ψRmm
(Rmmψ + 1))

Rmmψ2

E2 =
Ê2

R2
mmψ

3
, E3 =

Ê3

R3
mmψ

4
, E4 =

Ê4

R4
mmψ

5
, E5 =

Ê5

R5
mmψ

6

(20)

where Ê2 = (e
−ψRmm

(−ψRmm(ψRmm + 2) − 2) + 2),
Ê3 = (e

−ψRmm
(−ψRmm(ψRmm(ψRmm + 3) + 6) − 6) + 6),

Ê4 = (e−ψRmm
(−ψRmm(ψRmm(ψRmm(ψRmm +

4) + 12) + 24) − 24) + 24), Ê5 =

(e−ψRmm
(−ψRmm(ψRmm(ψRmm(ψRmm(ψRmm + 5) +

20) + 60) + 120) − 120) + 120) and ψ = λ̄ρΨ. When the
number of blockage types is greater than one Ng > 1, The
result in (16) is reached after summing up all the probabilities
of different blockage types. ∎

Next we consider special cases:
Case 1: There is at least one LOS link (NL = 1) The

probability of at least one LOS link being available to U0 can
be obtained from Eq. (17):

P
u
Nb,1
=

Nb

∑

j=1
S
u
j (21)

where Suj = (1−s
u
1)
...
(1−suj−1)s

u
j is the probability of jth set

(or jth BS since each set contains one BS) being LOS. Eq.
(21) can be rewritten as:

PuNb,1
= s1
®

Su
1

+ (1 − s1)s2
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
2

+ (1 − s1)(1 − s2)s3
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
3

+
...
+

(1 − s1)(1 − s2)
...sNs

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
Ns

(22)

The first term represents the probability of closest BS being
LOS, the second term represents the probability of second BS
being LOS when the first BS NLOS and so on. While the
last term represents the probability of furthest BS being LOS
when all the closer BSs are NLOS.

Case 2: There is at least two simultaneous LOS links
(NL = 2)
The probability of at least two simultaneous LOS links being
available to U0 can be obtained from Eq. (17):

PuNb,2
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb

∑

k=j+1
S
u
jk (23)

In this case, there are Nb(Nb−1)
2

possible sets (Ns =
Nb(Nb−1)

2
)

to provide at least two simultaneous LOS links to U0. Eq. (23)
can be rewritten as:

PuNb,2
= s1s2
±

Su
12

+ s1(1 − s2)s3
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
13

+
.........................

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
14 to Su

(Nb−2)Nb

+

(1 − s1)(1 − s2)
...sNb−1sNb

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
(Nb−1)Nb

(24)

where s1s2s3
... sNs are obtained in Lemma 3, the first term

(Su12) represents the probability of the closest and the second
closest BSs to U0 being LOS and the last term (Su(Nb−1)Nb

)
represents the probability of the furtherest and the second
furtherest BSs to U0 being LOS when all the closer BSs are
NLOS.

Case 3: There is at least three simultaneous LOS links
(NL = 3)
The probability of at least three simultaneous LOS links being
available to U0 can be obtained from Eq. (17):

PuNb,3
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb−NL+2
∑

k=j+1

Nb

∑

m=k+1
S
c
jkm (25)

In this case, there are Nb(Nb−1)(Nb−2)
6

possible sets (Ns =
Nb(Nb−1)(Nb−2)

6
) to provide at least three simultaneous LOS

links to U0. Eq. (25) can be rewritten as:

PuNb,3
= s1s2s3
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
123

+ s1s2(1 − s3)s4
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
124

+
.........................

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
125 to Su

(NBS−3)(NBS−1)NBS

+

(1 − s1)(1 − s2)
...sNb−2sNb−1sNb

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
(Nb−2)(Nb−1)Nb

(26)

Case 4: There is at least four simultaneous LOS links
(NL = 4)
The probability of at least four simultaneous LOS links being
available to U0 can be obtained from Eq. (17):

PuNb,4
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb−NL+2
∑

k=j+1

Nb−NL+3
∑

m=k+1

Nb

∑

n=m+1
S
u
jkmn (27)

In this case, there are NBS(Nb−1)(Nb−2)(Nb−3)
24

possible sets
(Ns =

Nb(Nb−1)(Nb−2)(Nb−3)
24

) to provide at least four simulta-
neous LOS links to U0. Eq. (27) can be rewritten as:

PuNb,4
= s1s2s3s4
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
1234

+ s1s2s3(1 − s4)s5
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
1235

+
...........

´¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¶

+

(1 − s1)(1 − s2)
...sNb−3sNb−2sNb−1sNb

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Su
(Nb−3)(Nb−2)(Nb−1)Nb

(28)

B. Correlation Assumption

In order to consider a realistic scenario, the impact of
correlation among the links needs to be captured. Next, the
correlation among links is taken into consideration when inves-
tigating the probability of any link being LOS. Any blockage
can block one or more BSs, for instance when U0 is located
very close to one of the blockages, up to 50% of the network
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can be blocked. As a result, this blockage blocks the LOS to
a number of BSs in the system when two or more BSs are
located in a small angle from the U0’s perspective. Since the
BSs are randomly distributed in the system, they are located at
different angles from U0’s perspective. The probability of LOS
being available to any BS in the area π2Rmm is studied in the
next Theorem. Before that, we address the angle blocked by
any blockage in the system.

Lemma 4: When the kth link is blocked by a blockage, the
angle blocked by this blockage is giving by:

βk =
Ng

∑

i=1
Γi arctan(

xi − a1
D1

) + arctan(
xi + a1
D1

) (29)

where D1 is the distance to ȳ1, a1 is the distance be-
tween ȳ1 and the centre of the blocking blockage and Γi =

2ziρi∏
Ng
n=1

1−e
−λpρnπr2i,n

ρnπr2
i,n

λ̄k
is the probability of blockage being

from ith type.
Proof : When Ng = 1, it is assumed that the blockages

form cylinder shapes with h height and x radius where x

is uniformly distributed in the range [w,
√

w2

4
+
l2

4
]. This

assumption is reasonable because the orientation angle is a
random variable and independent of the location. The blocked
angle depends on the distance to U0 and the dimensions of
the blockages. Given that kth link is blocked by a blockage
as shown in Fig. 5, the angle βk can be obtained from:

βk = arctan(
x − a1
D1

) + arctan(
x + a1
D1

) (30)

where a1 is randomly distributed in [0, x] as explained in
Theorem 1. D1 is the distance between U0 and the first CP
on Lk (ȳ1) and its expected value can be found by using Eq.
(12). When Ng > 1, this blockage can be from any type and
as a result the blocked angle depends on the characteristics of
that blockage. The ratio of density of ith type to total density
on Lk can be obtained from Theorem 1:

Γi =
2ziρi∏

Ng

n=1
1−e−λpρnπr2i,n

ρnπr2i,n

λ̄k

(31)

The numerator represents the density of ith type on Lk. This
result can also interpreted into any blockage located on Lk
belong to ith type. The result is reached. ∎

Theorem 2: The probability of NL BSs being LOS to U0
under correlation assumption can be expressed as:

PcNb,NL
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb−NL+2
∑

k=j+1
......

Nb−1
∑

m=.+1

Nb

∑

n=m+1
S
c
jk...mn

(32)

S
c
jk...mn = (1 − s1)(1 − ξ1s2)(1 − s3((1 − ξ1)ξ1) + ξ1ξ12)

...sk

((1 − ξ1)(1 − ξ1)
...
(1 − ξ1)ξ1 + (1 − ξ1)(1 − ξ1)

...ξ1

ξ1(j−1) +
...
+ξ1ξ12

...ξ12...(j−2) ξ12...(j−2)(i−1))sk(
...
+

ξ1ξ12
...ξ12...(j−2)ξ12...(j−2)(j−1))

...sm(
...
+ξ1ξ12

...

ξ12...(m−2) ξ12...(m−2)(m−1))sn(
...
+ξ1ξ12

...ξ12...(m−2)

ξ12...(m−2)(m−1))
(33)

Fig. 5. Angle blocked by any blockage.

where sj is the probability of jth BS being LOS under no
correlation assumption and obtained in Lemma 3, ξk,jmn =
1 − (

βj+βm+βn

360
) represents the probability of kth BS being

unblocked by the blockages of jth, mth and nth links.
Proof : The LOS to the kth BS is affected by whether the

closer BSs are blocked or not. For instance, if the first link to
U0 is blocked by a blockage, the 2nd link is also blocked by the
same blockage if the second BS is located in the blocked angle.
Therefore, the second BS is considered NLOS if a blockage
located on L2 at distance (R2Ψi +

√

r2i − a
2
2) or this BS is

located in β1 angle. Assume that Nb = 3 and NL = 1, the
probability Pc3,1 can be expressed:

Pc3,1 = s1
®

Sc
1

+ (1 − s1)ξ2,1s2
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
2

+

(1 − s1)(1 − ξ2,1s2)s3((1 − ξ2,1)ξ3,1 + ξ2,1ξ3,12)
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
3

(34)

where Sc1 represents the probability of first BS being LOS,
S
c
2 represents the probability of the second BS being LOS

when the first BS is NLOS, (1−s1) represents the probability
of the first BS being blocked (NLOS), ξ2,1 = 1 − ( β1

360
)

represents the probability of the second BS being unblocked
by the same blockage of the first BS, and s2 represents the
probability of the second BS being unblocked by the other
blockages in the system, which is obtained in Lemma 3. Sc3
represents the probability of the third BS being LOS when the
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first and the second BSs are blocked, (1 − ξ2,1s2) represents
the probability of the second BS being blocked, (1 − ξ2,1)
represents the probability of the second BS being blocked by
the same blockage of the first link, ξ3,1 is the probability of
third BS being unblocked by the blockage of the first link,
ξ3,12 = 1 − (β1+β2

360
) represents the probability of the third

BS being unblocked by the blockages of the first and second
links, (1−ξ2,1)ξ3,1 represents the probability of the third BS is
unblocked by the blockage of the first link when this blockage
blocks both the first and the second links, ξ2,1ξ3,12 represents
the probability of the third BS being unblocked by any of
the blockages of the first and second links when each link is
blocked by different blockages. Similarly, the probability of
LOS when Nb = 4 and NL = 2 is expressed:

Pc4,2 = s1s2
±

Sc
12

+ s1(1 − s2)(ξ3,2s3)
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
13

+S
c
14 + S

c
23 + S

c
24 + S

c
34

(35)

where Sc14 = s1(1−s2)(1−ξ3,2s3)s4((1−ξ3,2)ξ4,2+ξ3,2ξ4,23),
S
c
23 = (1 − s1)(ξ2,1s2)(ξ3,1s3), Sc24 = (1 − s1)(ξ2,1s2)(1 −
ξ3,1s3)s4((1 − ξ3,1)ξ4,1 + ξ3,1ξ4,13) and Sc34 = (1 − s1)(1 −
ξ2,1s2)s3((1−ξ2,1)ξ3,1+ξ2,1ξ3,12)s4((1−ξ2,1)ξ4,1+ξ2,1ξ4,12)
When there are Nb BSs in the system and the required number
of LOS links is NL, the results in Eq. (32) are reached. ∎

Unlike the results in the previous subsection, Theorem 2
shows that the probability of kth BS being LOS (k ≥ 2)
depends not only on the distance from this BS to U0 but also
on the distances between the other closer BSs and U0.

Case 1: There is at least one LOS link (NL = 1)
The probability of at least one LOS link being available to U0
can be obtained from Eq. (17):

PcNb,1
=

Nb

∑

j=1
S
c
j (36)

In this case, there are Nb possible sets (Ns = Nb) to provide
at least one LOS link to U0. Eq. (36) can be rewritten as:

PcNb,1
= s1
®

Sc
1

+ (1 − s1)(ξ2,1s2)
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
2

+S
c
3 +

...
+S

c
Nb (37)

where Sc3 = (1 − s1)(1 − ξ2,1s2)s3((1 − ξ2,1)ξ3,1 + ξ2,1ξ3,12),
S
c
Nb
= (1 − s1)(1 − ξ2,1s2)

...sNs((1 − ξ2,1)
...ξNs,1 +

...

+ξ2,1
...ξNs,12...(Ns−1)) and s1s2s3

... sNb
are obtained in

Lemma 3.
Case 2: There is at least two simultaneous LOS links

(NL = 2)
The probability of at least two simultaneous LOS links being
available to U0 can be obtained from Eq. (17):

PcNb,2
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb

∑

k=j+1
S
c
jk (38)

In this case, there are Nb(Nb−1)
2

possible sets (Ns =
Nb(Nb−1)

2
)

to provide at least two LOS links to U0. Eq. (38) can be
rewritten as:

PcNb,2
= s1s2
±

Sc
12

+ s1(1 − s2)(ξ3,2s3)
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
13

+
.........................

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
14 to Sc

(Nb−2)Nb

+S
c
(Nb−1)Nb

(39)

where Sc(Nb−1)Nb
= (1 − s1)(1 − ξ2,1s2)

...sNb−1sNb
((1 −

ξ2,1)
...ξNb,1 +

...
+ξ2,1

...ξNb,12...(Nb−2))
2 and s1s2s3

... sNb
are

obtained in Lemma 3.
Case 3: There is at least three simultaneous LOS links

(NL = 3)
The probability of at least three simultaneous LOS links being
available to U0 can be obtained from Eq. (17):

PcNb,3
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb−NL+2
∑

k=j+1

Nb

∑

m=k+1
S
c
jkm (40)

In this case, there are Nb(Nb−1)(Nb−2)
6

possible sets (Ns =
Nb(Nb−1)(Nb−2)

6
) to provide at least three simultaneous LOS

links to U0. Eq. (40) can be rewritten as:

PcNb,3
= s1s2s3
´¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
123

+S
c
124 +

.........................

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
125 to Sc

(Nb−3)(Nb−1)Nb

+S
c
(Nb−2)(Nb−1)Nb

(41)

where Sc124 = s1s2(1 − s3)(ξ4,3s4), Sc(Nb−2)(Nb−1)Nb
=

(1 − s1)(1 − ξ2,1s2)
...sNb−2sNb−1sNb

((1 − ξ2,1)
...ξNb,1 +

...

+ξ2,1
...ξNb,12...(Nb−2))

3 and s1s2s3
... sNb

are obtained in
Lemma 3.

Case 4: There is at least four simultaneous LOS links
(NL = 4)
The probability of at least four simultaneous LOS links being
available to U0 can be obtained from Eq. (17):

PcNb,4
=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb−NL+2
∑

k=j+1

Nb−NL+3
∑

m=k+1

Nb

∑

n=m+1
S
c
jkmn (42)

In this case, there are Nb(Nb−1)(Nb−2)(Nb−3)
24

possible sets
(Ns =

Nb(Nb−1)(Nb−2)(Nb−3)
24

) to provide at least four simulta-
neous LOS links to U0. Eq. (42) can be rewritten as:

PcNb,4
= S

c
1234 + S

c
1235 +

.........................

´¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¶

Sc
1236 to Sc

(Nb−4)(Nb−2)(Nb−1)Nb

+

S
c
(Nb−3)(Nb−2)(Nb−1)Nb

(43)

where S
c
1234 = s1s2s3s4, S

c
1235 = s1s2s3(1 −

s4)(ξ5,4s5), S
c
(Nb−3)(Nb−2)(Nb−1)Nb

= (1 − s1)(1 −

ξ2,1s2)
...sNb−3sNb−2sNb−1sNb

((1 − ξ2,1)
...ξNb,1 +

...

+ξ2,1
...ξNb,12...(Nb−4))

4 and s1s2s3
... sNb

are obtained
in Lemma 3.

C. Two-Dimensional Environment

In this subsection, the 2D assumption is considered where
the height of blockages, terminals and BSs are ignored. This
means that any link is blocked when a blockage is located
between U0 and the BS. Which is equivalent to a special case
when hi ≥ hb,∀i. The blocking distance in Eq. (7) becomes:

Bk = Rk (44)

The probability of NL links being LOS simultaneously can
be obtained similar to the above scenarios:
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Fig. 6. Simulation vs correlated links scenario vs 2D scenario vs uncorrelated
links scenario. λp = 1500 and NL = 1

P2Do
Nb,NL

=

Nb−NL+1
∑

j=1

Nb−NL+2
∑

k=j+1
......

Nb−1
∑

m=.+1

Nb

∑

n=m+1
S
o
jk...mn

(45)

where o takes two values, c for correlated links and u for
uncorrelated links. When o = c, Sojk...mn can be obtained
similar to Theorem 2:

S
c
jk...mn = (1 − s1)(1 − ξ1s2)(1 − s3((1 − ξ1)ξ1) + ξ1ξ12)

...sk

((1 − ξ1)(1 − ξ1)
...
(1 − ξ1)ξ1 + (1 − ξ1)(1 − ξ1)

...ξ1

ξ1(j−1) +
...
+ξ1ξ12

...ξ12...(j−2) ξ12...(j−2)(i−1))sk(
...
+

ξ1ξ12
...ξ12...(j−2)ξ12...(j−2)(j−1))

...sm(
...
+ξ1ξ12

...

ξ12...(m−2) ξ12...(m−2)(m−1))sn(
...
+ξ1ξ12

...ξ12...(m−2)

ξ12...(m−2)(m−1))
(46)

When o = u, Sujk...mn becomes:

S
u
jk...mn = (1 − s1)(1 − s2)(1 − s3)

...s...j sks
...
msn (47)

where sk is obtained in Lemma 3 when Bk = Rk

IV. RESULTS

The results in this section show the accuracy of our analysis
in addition to the impact of different parameters and environ-
ment’s characteristics. Note that Ns = 1, Rmm = 200 m, l = 15
m, w = 20 m, hu = 1.5 m, h = 20 m, hb = 40m, λp = 1500 per
square kilometre unless given otherwise.

Fig. 6 shows a comparison in terms of LOS availability
between our analysis (considering the correlation and block-
ages’ heights 3D), two-dimensional (2D) assumption (heights
of blockages, U0 and BSs are ignored) similar to [13], [22]
and no correlation assumption similar to [15], [17] when
the number of LOS links available to U0 is one (NL = 1),
hb = 2h = 40m and λp = 1500 per square kilometre for
different values of BS number (Nb). It can be seen that our
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Fig. 7. Probability of LOS when NL = 3 and Nb = 3,6, and 9

analysis is very accurate. The probability of at least one BS
being LOS increases when the number of BSs (Nb) increases.
This is reasonable due to more potential LOS opportunities
when more BSs are deployed in the system. Furthermore,
deploying more BSs in the same area will result in minimizing
the distances between U0 and BSs. The probability of LOS
increases when the distances to BSs decrease because a fewer
blockages are likely to be between U0 and the BSs. Fig. 6
also shows that the impact of correlation increases when the
number of BSs in the system increases. Therefore, it is of vital
importance to consider the correlation between links in a dense
environment in order to obtain accurate results. For instance,
the impact of correlation is very weak when the number of
BSs is small (Nb = 1), while the correlation is greater when
the number of BSs is higher (Nb ≥ 2). Since the density of
BSs will be very high in the future networks, ignoring the
correlation among links will affect the accuracy. It is also seen
that ignoring the heights of transmitters and receivers as well
as the blockages can impact the results significantly due to the
large difference between the blockage’s height and BS’s height
hb = 2h. However, it is anticipated that this gap is minimized
when the difference between both heights is minimized.

Fig. 7 shows the probability of LOS when the ratio of
number of BSs (Nb) to number of the required simultaneous
LOS links (NL) takes different values. It can be seen that the
probability of LOS decreases when the blockage density in-
creases. This is reasonable because the likelihood of blocking
links in the system increases when the number of blockages
increases. It can also be seen that the performance is improved
when the BSs number Nb to the required simultaneous LOS
links NL ratio increases. In addition the system is more
immunized against the changes in the environment when the
number of BSs is high. For instance, the probability of LOS in
the ratio = 1 scenario ( Nb

NL
= 1) is decreased almost six folds

(from 0.24 to 0.04) when the density of blockages increases.
While the reduction in the ratio = 3 scenario ( Nb

NL
= 3) is

around 1.6 folds in the dense environment.
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 capture the impact of some of the

environment parameters such as the density and dimensions
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of the blockages on the availability of LOS. From Fig. 8, it
can be seen that the probability of LOS is higher when the
ratio of the BS height to the blockage height increases for the
same number of BSs. The system performance is better when
considering hb/h = 3 in a very dense environment than the
performance achieved when hb/h = 1 in both low and high
environment densities. When hb/h = 1, it means any blockage
will block the link to a BS if it crosses the straight line between
the UE and that BS. This is considered an issue in medium
and high environment densities. For instance, the probability
of LOS cannot exceed 0.1 when the blockage density is high.
This is not the case when hb/h > 1 as some of the blockages
crossing the straight line will not block the LOS to BS.
Therefore, higher value of (hb/h) can improve the system
performance in different environment densities and numbers
of BSs in the system. Fig. 9 shows the impact of the other
parameters (e.g. width and length) on the LOS availability in
the system for different values of NL and blockage densities.
It is seen from the figure that the probability of LOS decreases
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Fig. 10. Probability of LOS where Nb = 3,6,9, NL = 3,h = 20m and
hb = h,2h,3h.

when the blockage width increases. This is reasonable as
a wider blockage blocks wider scope and as a result, the
likelihood of blocking a BS or more increases. Furthermore,
the impact of blockage width becomes greater in more dense
environments.

Fig. 10 shows LOS availability when considering 9 scenar-
ios (different values of Nb and hb) in different environment
densities. It is assumed that NL = 3 and h = 20 m. In the
figure, 1 − 1 scenario represents a scenario of Nb/NL = 1
and hb/h = 1, while 3 − 2 scenario represents a scenario
of Nb/NL = 3 and hb/h = 2. It can be seen from Fig.
10 that a high number of BSs provides better performance
when the density of blockages is low, while higher BSs can
achieve better performance in a high density environment. For
example, 2 − 1 scenario provides a higher LOS availability
than 1−2 scenario does when λp < 1000, while 1−2 scenario
provides a better LOS availability when λp > 1000. In addition,
3 − 1 scenario is better than 1 − 3 scenario when λp < 1300
(while 1 − 3 scenario is better than 3 − 1 scenario when
λp > 1300), and 3 − 2 scenario is better than 2 − 3 scenario
when λp < 1600 (while 2 − 3 scenario is better than 3 − 2
scenario when λp > 1600).

Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the required number of BS
deployed (Nb) in the system to achieve a desired LOS
availability for different values of BS heights and a different
number of simultaneous LOS links required in the system
when λp = 1000, h = 15 m and hu = 1.5 m. The BS height
is considered hb = 3h = 45 m in Fig. 11 and hb = 2h = 30 m
in Fig. 12. From Fig. 11, it can be seen that 2 BSs (Nb = 2)
is required to achieve 80% availability in the system when
the required number of LOS links is 1 (NL = 1). While the
required number of BSs (Nb) is 5, 7 and 9 to achieve the same
probability of LOS when the required number of simultaneous
LOS links is 2, 3 and 4 respectively.

Fig. 12 (hb = 2h) shows that the required number of BSs
Nb is 4, 7, 10 and 13 to achieve at least 80% availability when
the required number of simultaneous LOS links (NL) is 1, 2,
3 and 4 respectively. It is seen from Fig. 12 that the heights
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Fig. 11. Desired LOS probability. λp = 1500 and hb/h = 3.
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of blockages, transmitters and receivers have a great impact
on the system performance and these parameters need to be
taken into account in the system design.

V. CONCLUSION

The stochastic geometry tool was used to present a new
framework in which the probability of UEs being provided
with LOS was addressed by taking into consideration the
blockages’ characteristics and the correlation among links. The
results in this paper showed the impact of the environments’
characteristics (e.g. density, dimensions of the blockages) as
well as the correlation among links. The results also showed
that the accuracy of analysis may be affected significantly
when some of the environments’ characteristics (e.g height
of blockages) are not considered. Ignoring the correlation
between links may also cause misleading information when
studying the LOS availability in dense environments and
networks. Furthermore, it was shown that some network pa-
rameters (e.g number of BSs) may help achieve better system
performance in low density environments, while other param-
eters (e.g. height of BSs) have a greater impact on the system

performance in high density environments. For instance, it was
shown that the deployment scenarios of a larger number of
low BSs achieves better LOS availability than the deployment
scenarios of a smaller number of high BSs in low and medium
environment densities. However, the deployment scenarios of a
smaller number of higher BSs provides better LOS availability
than the deployment scenarios of a larger number of low
BSs. Other results also confirmed that the height of BSs
can boost the LOS availability significantly and minimize the
required number of BSs to achieve a specific LOS probability
in the system. For instance, the required number of BS to
achieve 3-link LOS probability of 90% is minimized from
13 BSs to 9 BSs when the height of BSs rises by half.
It can be concluded that studying the environment impact
and different network parameters is essential to designing the
localization approaches in order to achieve high accuracy and
accommodate the requirements for different applications in the
future communication systems.
We believe that the importance of LOS availability will be
significant for newly emerged technologies, such as UAV.
Expanding this work to consider more realistic scenarios in
the UAV systems is of vital importance and timely. However,
studying the LOS availability in the UAV systems is left as
a future work due to the scope of current work (terrestrial
communications).
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